
KNITTING NEEDLES AND CROCHET HOOKS –

MADE IN GERMANY SINCE 1829

L�ury for your life.
L�ury for your �nds.



93% of our products aremade in
Germany primarily by hand; only
7% is purchased from elsewhere.

In doing so, we create jobs here and ensure
that you can trace the origin of our products.
addi is the only European manufacturer with
a full product assortment. This has become
an important argument for many customers
in a globalised world.



Made in Germany — since 1829

addi has been producing knitting needles and
crochet hooks since 1829 in the in the German
town of Altena, and the family company is now
led by the sixth generation.
It sometimes takes up to 25 production steps
until we have crafted the perfect needle. Your
customers will benefit from this experience and
our employees‘ commitment to quality.





OUR PRODUCTS

Full assortment of knitting needles
and crochet hooks

Since 1829, we have gained experience in the
production of knitting needles and crochet hooks.
That‘s why you can expect premium products with
perfect transitions, flawless surfaces, flexible cords
and smooth, lightweight tips. Our classic item: addi
circular knitting needles.

addiExpress

Whether it’s hats, scarves, cardigans, cushion
covers or I-cords – knitting is child’s play with
the addiExpress, addiExpress Kingsize and addiEi
knitting machines. There are ideas on everything
you can conjure up with winding instead of
knitting in several instruction books.

Accessories

Lots of practical little aids to assist with knitting
and crocheting projects round off the addi range.
Especially the very popular addi hearts ensure fun
and a good mood when doing handicrafts.



addiClick

addiClick is the patented connector system for
endless knitting and crocheting fun. Needle tips
or crochet hooks of these premiummetal, bam-
boo or olive wood sets can be combined with addi
cords in different lengths. All the addiClick compo-
nents are compatible with each other. Additional
needle sizes are available as well as cords and
accessories.

Books

Sources of inspiration, beginner’s guides or
reliable assistance for new knitting techniques,
our addi books complement our range perfectly.
There are also various knitting instructions
(DE/EN) to download free on our website.



addi2go App

All addi enthusiasts will find not only basic infor-
mation about addi, but also practical tools such
as a row counter, tips, instructions and stories
about addi - download now and discover new
content regularly. For Android and iOS.

addiCraSyTrio and addiSockwonder

An idea from CraSy® Sylvie Rasch – developed by
addi. It’s not just knitting socks that is easier and
faster with the flexible addiCraSy Trio set of
3 needles but also gloves, leg or arm warmers,
sleeves and much more.
The mini addiSockwonder circular knitting need-
les with different length points are an
addition to the new way to knit socks.



RETAILER NEAR YOU:

Whatmotivates us?

Those who wish to create something unique
with their own hands place high standards upon
themselves and their tools. We wish to offer
our customers handicrafts needles that meet
these standards and provide fun and enjoyment
with handiwork. That‘s why we produce with
100% precision in Germany.

Because we like to demonstrate what we do,
you‘ll find regular facility tours at addi. Please
contact us and pay us a visit.

GUSTAV SELTER GmbH & CO KG
Hauptstraße 2-6,
58762 Altena,
Germany

T +49 (0) 23 52 / 97 81 - 0
F +49 (0) 23 52 / 7 55 71
addi@selter.com

www.addi.de

Our philosophy is told easily.
When our clients buy addi needles,
they get the best quality. Because,
with the help of these, knitting is
muchmore fun.


